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Capt. Fred X Beed vi.iie.l Tseoms
this week.

Mrs. William Ker left last night for s
visit at Washington, D. 0.

Secretary De France lefton Tuesday
Bight for Spokane on business.

Dr. Quna rspoils s twelve-pound girl
in the family of WilliamHteigler.

Deputy Marshal Msguire left on
Wednesday morning for Tacoms.

Mrs. llurbank. of tbe east, ia visiting
Wltb ber father, "Daniel Kinney, of Tam-
pico.

Mrs. A. SchindelerwenttoKllentburgh
on Monday wbere she win visit for s
week or so with relatives.

Lawyer Wlleox, counsel for the Pacific
National bank of Tacoms, was in this
city during toe first ofthe week.

F. L. Helfricb, of Mt. Vernon, arrived
in this city on Wednesday. He is em-
ployed in the popular shoe house of Ward
Bros, ss shoemaker.

A cold wave Is said to be passing over
I'akoU and Northern Minnesota. Its
frosted breath seems to have reached over
this way for week past.

Frank C. Stevens and Miss Gertrude
bchreiner, both well known and popular
young peeple of this city, were joined by
Hymen's banns yesterday.

Cspt. Fred R. Reed visited Prosser
Falls yesterday to look after interests
there. Development work in that town
and vicinity willsoon be in full blast.

Whatever may be the cause of blanch-
ing, the hair may be restored to its orig-
inal color by the use of that potent reme-
dy Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-
newer.

Parties west of the mountains have
closed a number of contracts to supply
hop growers on this side with s good
many thousand hop poles for the new
crop next season.

Portland creditors seem to be making s
systematic effort to crush Eastern Wash-
ington debtors, since the ruined harvests
have inflicted a burden that practically
shuts out all collections.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders in tbe Western Loan snd Ssvjngs
company at the office of G. M. McKinny,
October 27, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose
ofelecting a board ofdirectors.

A. J. Frick.of Arlington, Dr., shipped
twelvecarloads of sheep from this point
to Chicago on Tuesday last. Sam Camer-
on, accompanied by his brother and Mar-
shall Scudder, lefton Sunday with eleven
carloads of sheep.

We learn that on account of the absence
oi Directors Vance and Donovan, the
Musical Bociety has postponed the pro-
posed Thanksgiving evening concert, but
hope to be able to render some fine selec-
tion! about the holidays.

"Skipped by the Light of tbe Moon"
st Mason's opera home on Monday.
This is a very entertaining comedy and
willdoubtless be enjoyed by tbe theater-
goers of North Yakima tn maut. A good
company willpresent it.

Theo. Steiner willtake possession of the
Bartholet hotel on November 1 on a lease
fors term of years. "He will refit, refurn-
ish and otherwise renovate that popular
boose and put it in suitable condition for
the best trade of the country.

The public schools of this city will
sgain be opened on Monday next. For-
tunately for all, no cases of diphtheria
developed in this city and our escape may
be attributed in great part to the precau-
tionary measures applied in time.

A. J. Dsrrah has established a branch
office of the German Remedy Co. in this
city and will remain here to conduct it
personally. Tbe happy results realized
from the work of this company are known
throughout the breadth of the land.

The popular boot and shoe house of
Ward Bros, is an active place of business
these days. It has taken snd easily

keeping the lead in its line and improved
conditions are being added constantly.
"%fatch (or the change in their ad. nest
week.

Dr. McCormick reports two new cases
of diphtheria in the Cowychee valley this
week. The patients are persons who
nursed the former cases. The condition
of those now afflicted witb itis not espe-
cially critical. There is hope for their
recovery.

All persons interested in the establish-
ment of a kindergarten school in North
Yakima willplease communicate, either
in person or by letter, with Mayor Wm.
F. Prosier on tbe subject. Ifs sufficient
number of pupils can be engaged such a
school will be organized at an early day
by s trained and competent teacher.

Prof. J. G. Lawrence, county school
superintendent, has been very busy in an
official wsy during tbe psst month, visit-
ing tbe schools of the county. He says
they are in better condition snd are
accomplishing more than ever before.
Tbe attendance is better and tbe work is
progressing in a very satisfactory way.

State Superintendent Bean was in the
city yesterday on an official tour of the
state. He reports educational matters in
good condition throughout Washington
and constantly improving. The public
schools of this state are a source of pride
to tbe people sad the progress they are
making is s subject for sincere,congratu-
lation.

Deputy U. 8. Marshal Wills captured
two more bootleg traffickers last night,
making the third one during tbe week.
James Casey snd Jcseph Young are tbs
culprits snd they were caught in the act
in s dark alley, with two siwashes as

parties of the second part. When these
prowling scoundrels evade the eagle watch
of tiip Wills, they are much smarter than

Mrs. 8. C. Heaton, during a brief ab-
ate*from her residence yesterday after-
noon, left her little boy, aged about 6
yesrs, wltb bis grandmother and, on her
Mturn, was frightened almost to the
decree of frenzy on learning that the
little fellow had loft the dooryard sad
could not be found. Fearing that he had
fallen Into the big Irrigating canal, Mrs.
Henton hurriedly drove down town to
notify Mr. Henton, but he m in court
at the time. Hearing of the cause for ber
alarm. M U. Will* and Ed. Webster
quickly volunteered to find the lost child
and immediately went to tbe Henton res-
idence for a clue aa to which wsy be
might have gone. When they arrived,
however, they found tbe'little boy at
home, but in s state of juvenile panic over
bis experience. He had strayed away to
the vieinitv of J. M. Baxter's residence,
twoor three blocks, from home. A lady
who knew him discovered that he was in
trouble ever having lost his wsy and she
kin llv took him home.

A number of Yaktmsn's now in the east
write that tbty have tiegun to yearn for
the pore oione and clear skies ol tbe far-
famed Yakima country and that they
propose to hasten tbe date oftb'ir return.
Generally.they report eastern cooimuni-
'ties so quiet in a business way -and so
dull socially that, aside from the society
of relatives or friends, there is no induce-
ment to remain. The sentiment among
them so favorable to Yakima is practic-
ally unanimous; and why shouldn't it
be? No country known to the writer
presents as many advantages to the cubic
yard as that which surrounds this gar-
den spot and no soil returns as much
material profit for labor and money in-
vested as does ours. This fact is presented
more forcibly by contrast, perhaps, than
otherwise.

Fowler & Warmington's company of
comedians will be the attraction at tbe
opera house on next Monday, October 30,
and the famous laughing sensation,
"Skipped by the Light of the Moon," will
set tbe town in a roar. People nowa-
days want to laugh and "Skipped" affords
them abundant opportunity for so doing.
Its dlalonge is bright without being pre-
tentious; its situations are laughably
absurd; it! incidents are original and
funny, and the supporting company will
be found to be unusually strong and well
balanced. Considerable new music and
many funny specialties have been intro-
duced for this season's tour and tbe piece
is said to be funnier than ever.

Barney Moore, of the Wenss, was in
town this week on busioess. He reports
matters in tbe valley in favorable condi-
tion. Hay and vegetables constitute the
chief crop in the Wenas and the yield this
year was Immense. The farmers haye a
surplus of both. \u25a0 Stock is in good condi-
tion. More attention will next year be
directed to the cultivation of fruits and
hops, although the people of that valley
haven't got the hop fever to an alarming
extent aa yet. The Wenas is a vale of
rich resources and is easy of develop-
ment.

Fred L. Henshaw has assumed edito-
rial charge of the Leavenworth Times
during the absence of Frank Reeres in
the east and south. If the new editor
shall do aa well as the old the paper will
continue to be a credit to that vigorous
Washington town. There is abundant
reason to believe that he will,for tbe last
issue of that bright paper is brim full of
good things.

As we are buying our goods for cash In
tbe eastern markets we are able to give
our friends ami customers better prices on
dress goods and underwear than any other
bouse in the city. We are selling these
goods at greatly reduced prices in order
to show that we are up to the times.

37-tf Resp'y, Drrrßß B>os.

Prof. G. P. Andrews wishes to announce
that he has opened a studio at Bailey's
music house on Second street, where he
is prepared to receive pupils in instru-
mental and vocal music. Voices tested
free of charge. Hours 1:30 p. m. sp.
m. 39-tf

The cement floorof the city ball has
been completed and it is generally con-
ceded to be a genuinely good thing. It
ought tobe, to be sure, for it cost a little
over tnOO.

The 500 feet of new hose for tbe fire
department was tested with a 500-pound
pressure of water on Wednesday and
found to be AI.

ACADEMY JOTES.
An IntrrrxilitK Cirl.i of ftrwt, Per.

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0l and OlhtrwtM.

Remember tbe Library social Friday
night. All are cordially invited.

The German class meets every evening
at 4 o'clock. An excellent opportunity
is offered to any who wish to study or
review the language; the class already
numbers seven. Among its members
may be seen Rev. Cheadle and Mrs.
Stair, who lend dignity to the occasion.

A class in zoology was organized this
week. Steele's text book is used

Rev. Cbeadle gave the atudents an in-
teresting talk Tuesday. Subject, "Rem-
iniscences of Mv College Life."

Three new pupils entered the academy
this week. Messrs. Bert Ward and Clyde
Stewart and Miss Maggie Larson.

The literary of last Friday evening was
enjoyed by all.

The programme of Ahtanum Literary
society for November 3 Is as follows:

Opeuiug long.
AddreM :... Mrs Stair
Ken.ling John Hendersou
Btfcitatiofl MaadeMaher
liutrumental Solo Prof. Kauch
Recitation ..: Minnie Hmith
Declamation Sunnati Henderson
Recitation. Minnie Ijirson

Bont Archie Miller
Emay. OllleCrosno
Rcclterim JilraEavea
Declamation Wm. Achenohl
Rudlnr. Ella Chamber!
Recitation ... MaeCroeno
Boar WlUStutrt
Oration. Bpenew Sxaine
Recitation ollle Parker

Debate— Kewilred that Bdacatton li more ben-
eflelal than Mouey.

Clotting »onf.

Tbe attendance of the Ahtanum acade-
my |is forty-three, comparing favorably
with other schools of the state.

Teukm' Eiuuattin.
The regular quarterly teacbera' examin-

ation for Yakima county willbe held on
November 9, 10 and 11, at the office of
the county school superintendent at tbe
court bouse. J. G. Lawhence,

402t Superintendent.

fcr'hkT"
A horse, buggy and harness for sale-

family horse, four yean old, well broke;
buggy single and in good condition, har-
ness in good order. Price, $125. Asnap
at this fiicure. Will sell horse or buggy
separately. Enquire of C. A. Fisher,
ia Op-Operatlve block, Second Mmt. flMf

LOCAL STORIES IN BRIEF
The Health Officer, His Ditto, Dlfllcnl-

Urn tod Desires.

A WORD COICBRRIHG RECEIT CASES.

lin4 Otllrr \u25a0\u25a0•IBM* la «•>«\u25a0 MrtfM
Cmuw* — «ht marriage (•\u25a0riri.

nrr.hr p. Dt.aoliril Thr Partita
\u25a0•\u25a0• Their < •roplalm*.

Hctmi Orrictß and Hi* IHtikh.—"l
notice that Health Officer McCormlck han
been the subjen ol a good deal of criti-
cism," said a well-known citizen yester-
day In a crowd who were discussing the
recent action taken against the spread of
the diphtheria sconrge, "and I believe
much of it Is unjust, bat it comes, no
doubt, from those who know little or
nothing of his business. In the first
place Dr. MrCormii-k bad simply heard
that then was diphtheria in the Cowy-
chee valley and he immediately told the
mayor what information he had and then
jumped in his buggy and left for the
seine of the reported scourge. Previous
to going, however, he heard that a boy at
the Bartholet hotel was believed to be
taking it. On investigation, Dr. Me-
Cormick found reason to believe that the
boy was taking the disease and informed
the mayor of that fact, requesting that
the child be Immediately removed from
the town or that the hotel be quarantined.
He made a similar statement to the
rather of the child. On that day the
health officer went to the Cowychee and
convinced himself that diptheria prevailed
there; thereupon he sent word to Dr. Jl.
M. Savage to take action for him looking
to quarantining the hotel, but the child
had been taken away when Dr. Havage
got the word.

"Itis known, ofcourse, that the health
officer has no jurisdiction out of the rity
limits; yet I believe he was officially
active in the work of aiding the council
to determine 1 intelligently what should be
done. This is the opinion of those who
have informed themselves about the mat-
ter. There is, or should be, a county
board of health and where contagions are
rep irted to axist in the country precincts
it is their duty to investigate the matter.
The city ought not to be asked to pay for
special service of physicians sent into ihs
country for that purpose. The law, it is
said, was inadvertently left out of Hill's
code, hut it may be found in the laws of
1881."

The reporter referred this matter to Dr.
McCormick, health officer, who verified
the foregoing statements, and added i

"IfIin any way failed to meet the re-
quirements regulating the duties of
health officer I confess that I have been
unable to find a physician in the city who
understands that law. I have made an
earnest effort to have a board of health
properly organized and put in working
condition, but so far have not attained
the object of my effort. For instance, the
local board of health should report to the
state board of health the existence of con-
tagious diseases when they are discovered
here, but I so far am the only member of
that board who has made such report. I
personally investigated the condition of
the alleys and a number of ill-kept back-
yards -and barnyards in the city and
recommended officially that the council
take action immediately toward putting
them in proper condition and compelling
them to be kept so. Action was taken,
but no penalty was imposed for refusal to
comply with the ordinance regulating
such matters.
• "The secretary of the state board wrote
twoor three letters' to the local board of
health for information, but, the -board
never having been organized, he got no
answer until a personal letter from that
functionary was handed to me as health
officer and I answered it.

"Another thing: I have pursued my
duties under difficulties that could easily
have been averted. For instance, I have
no blanks on which to make out certifi-
cates ofdeath, notices of the existence of
contagious diseases, nor have Istationery
of any kind as health officer. I put in a
requisition for it and my application was
favorably received by action of the coun-
cil, but my order was never filled.

"Relative to the sewers and sewer con-
nections, I, after investigation, reported
that the council should compel sewer con-
nections within thirty days from the da'.e
fixed when the council decreed it should
be done in sixty days. The council, im-
mediately upon receipt of my report, de-
clared proper sewer connections should be
made within fifteen days; but the official
order was never enforced.

"Some people labor under a peculiar
hallucination as to the official latitude
given a health officer in a city of this
class. I may discover the existence of
contagious diseases in the cit/ and make
my report in accordance with law, but I
can't compel the authorities to adopt it
or take any action relative to enforcement
of existing ordinances. Nor have I any
jurisdiction in country precincts. The
laws of the state leave that with the
county board of health. If it is not
properly organized I certßioly cannot be
blamed with the dereliction.

"As to the personal features of this
controversy Iwill have nothing to say at
this time." •

Ikth« DiroBCK Court.—Cruelty, deser-
tion and failure to provide has been the
burden of the song in the divorce court
this week in seven different cases where-
in the evil results of Cupid's random
shots have been aired ad libitum.

The case of Webster L. Stabler vs. Har-
riett Stabler occupied the attention of the
decree mill for three days, but nothing
of startling interest developed save the
fact that the unhaDpliy inismated pair
had agreed to disagree, but were unable
to agree on the terms of disagreement.
Mr. Stabler's complaint alleged desertion
and cruel treatment. Boms interest was
created by the effort to knock the com-
plaint out with a strong cross-bill; bnt
the court finally took the case nnder ad-
visement, decreeing this evening that the
separation between husband and wife is

legalized and that the two children shall
be left in the custody of the mother, the
community property to I* act aside for
their maintenance.

A decree of divorce was granted to Jas-
per Mickleson from his wife, Elizabeth
6. Micklason, on a well-sustained plea of
cruelty and desertion.

Hit Jam Appiegate bad Uetsrted b*r

Inil and protector, Owen H. Applsgate,
and he too, sacceeded In loosing the
bonds which made him heretofore unhap-
pily responsible for her act* as wife.

Lydla A. Walsh came .orer from Hte-

veos county to sack liberation from mar-
iul relations with Michael Walsh who,
site says, ie a dissipated, cruel, hard-
hearted scalawag, unfit for toe compan-
ionship of womankind. From the evi-
dence submitted, the court thought so,
too, and Lydia obtained the relief she
prayed for.

Another somewhat interesting case
originally was that of Mrs. Cleo Parker
against Hailie F. Parker; bat the contest
has been on the road between here snd
Seattle si long that the luster of the
romantic element of the case was slightly
travel-worn when tbe case wss presented
for final adjustment. The fair applicant
.for a legal decree of relief came nearly
confusing ber case in an instance or two
by confiding to friends ber future pur-
pose ; but the embarrassment was finally
overcome and Cleo got the decree.

The case of C. E. Hall vs. Lyman M.
Hall was called today. Desertion is
charged against the untordly lord.

Albertie Turnbnll vs. Andle Turnbull,
in which the wife complained of cruel
treatment and desertion, resulted in the
court's awarding the plaintiff a decree.

There is no rivalry between the famous
South Dakota colony and Yakima, how-
ever. When husband and wife can't
live together peacefully and profitably it
is conceded that the laws of the state and
society sre better rubserved by lawful
separation than by an unsuccessful at-
tempt to maintain relations which neither
respects and which are equally unsatis-
factory to both.

—™»—

Two Finny Men.—A very unsatisfac-
tory audience assembled at Mason's opera
bouse on Monday night last to greet Fair-
child & Woodruff in their entertainment-
in «hich wit, humor and pathos were tbe
predominating features- It was evident
the moment the. curtain was rung up
that a great many of those pn sent were
unaccustomed to refined humor, clear-cut
wit and sole-touching pathos. I.< p Fair-
chilii is well known in educational and
magazine circles in the northwest, while
among newspaper men and commercial
travelers Press Woodruff enjoys a flatter-
ing degree of fame. Both men are young
and talented and are 18-caret entertain-
ers, whether on the stage or in ordinary
business and social life. There was no
suggestion of monotony in the entertain-
ment tbe other night. Lee Fairchild is
funny, serious and eloquent in turn. His
effort shows a modest desire to conceal
the humor In his work, so serious is he in
his fonniness; while Press Woodruff
couldn't be serious if he'd try. He is a
happy-go lucky, romping, rollicking boy,
so cbockfull of mental negatives of ludi-
crous situations and funny take-offs that
his audience loughs when he begins, for
it teems to know intuitively that it will
have a big task to keep up with the jolly
jester as" he proceeds. Faircbild and
Woodruff are a happy combination. Suc-
cess awaits them, for they are both capa-
ble and ambitious. We are sorry for
those who didn't hear them on Monday
night.

Dkatii or Miss Barker.—Miss Florence
Barker, who has been illwith consump-
tion about cix months, peacefully parted
with earthly trouble last evening at her
mother's residence in this city. Kind
friends and grief-worn relatives tenderly
ministered to tbe patient sufferer's wants
till the last summons came bidding her
to accept the reward of a pure, useful and
gentle life. Miss Barker was a favorite
in a large circle of acquiantances, her
gentleness of manner, goodness of heart
and purity of soul earning for her the
sincerest friendship of those who knew
her. Her mother, Mrs. L. J. May, and
twobrothers reside in this city. Funeral
service will be held at the' Christian
church at 2 o'clock tomorrow, Friday,
afternoon.

The 25th anniversary of the A. O. U.
W. was celebrated last evening by a liter-
ary, social and musical entertainment at
the society's hall. About two hundred
members and inyited guests assembled to
hear an cxc.ell.it program, opened by an
instructive address from Recorder Spain.
He was followed by E, F. White in a fine
solo, Miss Edith Spain in an instrumen-
tal solo, Nye Taggard in a well rendered
recitation, and F. D. Eshelman in a pa-
thetic song, the whole being interspersed
with excellent music by a select team
from Yakima's band and followed by a
splendid lunch of chicken, ham sand-
wiches, cakes, hot coffee, Ac. It was a
very enjoyable affair.

Ruby Jackson, the child-wife of the
horse thief now in the penitentiary, re-
fused to recognize Archie McKay, Jack-
son's partner in horse-stealing, when put
on tbe witness stand in Tacoma the other
day to testify against him. McKay was
consequently released. Ithas developed
since that McKay was a former suitor for
the buxom Ruby's heart, and now, since
Jackson is in the pen, she has foresworn
all affection for him and will obtain a
divorce and marry her former lover.

real^tatFteawers.
Reported for the Herald by J. J. Tyler, abttracter

Following are the transfers line* the lut re-
port:
Clara L Mormn to a I. William" lota Idand

16. blk 171, Husnu's »iM N V 1 :j«i
T X Fisher to R M B»ek. lot 20, blk 8, X V 350
0 Berk to T B Fisher, same 3JO
X M Berk to T R Fisber, fraction of lot 1

and lots 2 aud 3, blk H6. Berk's add to
NY J.-0

Sheriff to t) nhnrtrfy, lot9, blk iT3.l6t X, blk
26<andlot I. blk'UM, NY. 403

Feohter & Ross to tbe Yakima Hop Co,
nel /4, sec 10, twp 12, r 9 - 10,000

Nauo i A WheeWr to V C Cochraa, «•', lot
4. Goodwin's 5 are traits . .. GOO

J Thomu in Thomas A Co, lots 1 and I,
blk;i,l*V

"During my time ofservice in the army
1 contracted chronic diarhcea," says A.
E. Bending, of Halsey, Oregjn. "Since
then I have used a great amount of med-
icine, but when I found any that would
give me relief tbev would injure my
stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrho'a Remedy was bro't
10 my notice. I used it, and will say it
is the only remedy that gave me perm a-
nent relief and no bad results follow"
For sale by Jaoeck's Pharmacy.

Hrdmcd Passra|« Hates.

The Northern Pacific railroad takes
pleasure in notifying its patrons that its
rates to St. Paul, Chicago and points east
are as low as by any and all other lines.
Full particulars will be cheerfully fur-
nished upon application to
23-tf H. C. Hlmphrky, Agent.

Psrlt!*
Thoroughbred Light Brahma chickens;
or will trade forPlymoth Rocks. Enquire
at this office. 40-tf

Io see t!i? lar,vst hue of underwear at-d
gat ItM taw*ftprice., go to D!U»'

IN THE RAGING MIMA
Tine lei Id i Bat, to Sty Nothing

of (he Dog.

CiPTAII CBiPIAI AND HIS CRAFT.

Pcrllavs I'm r'Jlil.n Itowsi Ike III.n
*f»•\u25a0««• Tlit B«a| \u0084,4 \u0084,„,„„

Mill i.»i«i. tai thr Crsw •\u25a0* the
I>og < asur llanr.

N«w Boat, Tiibsi Mis, Out Snao.—
W. H. Chapman, Dr. W. 11. Hare and
H. A. Uriffin left yesterday morning for
points down the Yakima river inCapt.
Chapman's new boat, all equipped with
munitions of war and other necessary pro-
visions for a few

•"*>••' outing and hunt-
Ing. Dncln and chickens are the game
they yearn (or most and it is safe to guess
that they willbag all they can comfort-
ably reach home with. Being among the
crack gunners of the valley the result of
their exploit will be awaited with some
interest. They will also make the trial
trip in Capt. Chapman's new boat, the
only on <of any consequence now on the
river, and probably they will find occa
aion to christen it ere they return —Latkr
—Vtni, ridi, rici, or words to that effect.
The little boat was safely launched in
thr turbulent Yakima, its precious cargo
of provisions, equipments, munitions of
war and human freight arranged aboard
and away the little craft went over riffles
and rocks, snags and miniature Niagaras,
through whirlpools and into driftwood
until the panicky occupants of the boat
were dizzy from sheer fright at the record-
smashing time they were making, as
well as from dodging overhanging tree-
boughs, drifting ambush and—other
causes. Becoming accustomed to this
experience, however, they fell to enjoy-
ing it in Alpairara fashion, with Capt.
Chapman as boatman, in which capacity
he became «o adept as to try to avoid the
cataracts that covered the entire width
of the river, by going around them.
Finally the captain espied a snag in the
stream below and called his companions'
attention to the skill with which he
could ship clear of it. Mr. Qrlffin, how-
ever, could see two snags, while Dr.
Hare, after a moment's investigation, de-
clared that he could discern no less than
a dozen. At this juncture the party fell
to mutual speculation as to the number
of snags actually in sight and while thus
engaged, the cumber increasing so rapidly
that there appeared to be nothing short
of a good sized timber claim "directly in
the course of the boat, the little craft was
suddenly brought to a standstill by
striking the only Bnag in the river, ker-
plunk, broadside, overturning the boat
and dumping the occupants into twenty
feet of raging water— overcoats, dinner
jugs, milk bottles and all. Now, when
the unfortunate adventurers needed a
snag apiece, it was not difficult to dis-
cover that there was only one in the
river -and the manner in which those
three sportsmen clung to that solitary
snag and, with shivering frame and seri-
ous face, eyed each other in awful silence,
Bave violent, spasmodic breathing, was
sufficiently amusing to cause the stupid
crow and nervous magpie to mock them
with uncouth <\u25a0»*• in a neighboring hazel
grove, while, great flocks of big, fat mal-
lards sailed about them as if half-decided
to alight in the same whirlpool
with the unfortunate victimsof the wreck.
But the situation was actually serious, for
the current raged more wrathfully, the
water grew colder and the men less anx-
ious to tarry. Being good swimmers,
however, they finally reached the shore,
minus their equippage, leaving the little
craft to scurry down the river st its own
sweet will, snags or no snags. When the
party got to town they claimed that they
really did get a "duck" apiece, but they
have since admitted that they weren't
looking for that kind of game. Nothing
daunted, however, they left again this
evening for a continuation ofthe perilous
expedition, promising to return on Sun-
day—if not sooner.

Skipped by Moonlight—lt is safe to
say that the amusement goers of this city
willreceive with much satisfaction the
announcement that on next Monday
evening, October 30th, the famous
laughter producing farcical comedy,
"Skipped by the Light of the Moon" will
be presented for the first time in Yakima,
at the opera house by Fowler and War-
mington's original company ofcomedians.
This play is so well known throughout
the country that it Is almost needless to
comment on it. It has long held its place
as being one of the most amusing of stage
creations, and with two comedians so full
of vitality and humor as Eddie Shayne
and Budd Ross at the head of the cast
almost any kind of a play with almost
any kind ofsupport would be sure to take;
but with this unique combined satire,
burlesque and farce, and a whole com-
pany of -.'lever people, it becomes simply
irresistable. "Skipped" is not only
"very, very funny," but partakes of the
nature of a surprise party. People who
were used to settle down decorously after
two or three laughs attbe average comedy
are constantly surprised into roar after
roar of merriment by new bursts of bright
humor or burlesque, until they begin to
grasp hysterically and look appealingly
to the stage for protection against the
steady bombardment of fun. The play is
simply one of the maddest,wildest farcical
invention*, ever seen on the stage, and in
making people laugh fulfils its wbole
mission.

Nary an sou—The egg famine in this
valley is remarksble when we consider
that the only explanation for it is the
failure of farmers toraise chickens enough
to supply- the demand for eggs at a good
figure and splendid profit. It has been
impossible for two weeks to buy a dozen
eggs in North Yakima, so far as the
writer knows—and he confesses to having
made several industrious efforts to aser-
tain if there were any to be had. At 26
cents a dozen there is a One profit in eggs
and that there Is a dearth of that excel-
lent commodity in the local market just
now is cause for amazement. The local
dealers are shipping a few from the
Sound, but not enough to supply the de-
mand. There is a fortune in the egg
business forsome energetic poulterer who
knows bow to car* for his flocks.—ExC-ounty Commissioner Creason, of

I Prosser, is in the city.

[ Aq.h) burs an All WoolPaaU at the Star.
! f0 VurNlullingboost.

Cnn i*ir of Children's Odd I'ann at
DUU Dills.'

Fio« blankets, alder down quilts • way
down cheap it Coffin Bros.

The Majestic Steel Range, aoid by John
Sawbridge it tore to please the purchaser
both in durability and finish. 38u

When you want quality, go to Schanno
AChapman*. if

Don't forget that you can boy a ping of
Climax, Saw Log, Hone Shoe or Spear
Head tobacco lor 45 rente at Coffin Bros.

' Why doe* Q. M McKinnej tell *o
much city property ? Heha»alarge ac-
quaintance and rearbee bis customer* by
correspondent*. Trust your property
with turn 38tf

On and after November, Ist I will sell
goods for raah only. Parties desiring the
purest of imported and domestic KTOcerles
can find them at my store st lower prices
than ever before sold in North Yakima.

37-lm H. A. < Jkifun.
I'earl coal oil $1.36 a can at Coffin Bros.
B. B. White will trade furniture for a

good, well-broke, 1200-pound horse, to
work single or double to bunny or light
wagnn. Apply at store, Cadwell block.

The Farmers and Traders Co-operative
store ia an active trader-enter for those
who desire to provide themselves with
their winter's supply of goods in the line
of clothing, dry ftoorin, groceries, etc. It
is the popular store of the city.

Kemember that Victor Sour is the best
in the market. 44tl

On and after November Ist I will sell
goods for cash only. Parties desiring the
purest ol imported snthdomentic groceries
csn find them at my store at lower prices
than ever before sold in North Yaikma.

37-ltft H. A. URtrmt.

Our ladies' and misses' cloaks are sell-
ing very fast. Why? Because they are
cheap and stylish. Corns Baos.

When yon want excellent values, go to
Schauno A Chapman's. tf

11. J. Kuechler has gold-filled watches
for $15 each, and they sre guaranteed by
him. 33-tf

Wusd you want variety, goto Kchanno
it Chapman's tf

. The Victor flour is now gelling for $3.75
per barrel at the stores. 21tf

On and after November Ist Iwill sell
goods for csah only. Parties desiring the
purest of imported' and domestic groceries
can find them at my store at lower prices
than ever before sold in North Yakima.

37-lm 11. A. UairrrN.

Fred Feniigtti
Has just received another car load of cel-
ebrated fWaukegan barbed wire. Light-
est, strongest and cheapest made. 39-2t

If lou liftR*t
Got a :ertificate that entitles you to one
dozen of my best cabinet photos for $2.00
any time before January Ist, call at my
gallery and get one before November IS.

E. E. James.

IQRTHrii VaCIFIC.
Double daily trains to St. Paul, Minne-

apolis, Milwaukee and Chicago without
change of care. Connects st St. Paul
and Chicago for all points east and south.
Superior Pullman sleepers, upholstered
tourist cars and dining cars on all through
trains. Direct service to the Yellowstone
National Park. Fast time and all the
reduced rates afforded patrons of this line
For full information call or address
U-tf-' H. C- Huuraur, Agent.

Estnj Miff.
A small bay horse, with star in fore-

head, saddle marks and branded with
fork over compass on right Bhoulder,
came to my premises, about three miles
from Zillah, Yakima county, Wash., od
or about October 15, 1803. By proving
property and paying expenses owner can
reclaim the sanie. W. 11. Jkkfkrh,

Zillah, Wash.

Ktrtitrn Pacific Fait Tine,
Comencing Bunday, October Ist, the

Northern Pubific Railroad willresume its
double daily train service from Portland
to St Paul and Chicago. Both trains will
be equiped with Pullman's Latest Draw-
ing room Sleepers, Pullman Upholstered
Tourist, Magnificent Dining Cars and El-
egant High Back Coaches, affording a
quick and most enjoyable trip across the
continent. Rates, time tables and gen-
eral information will be cheerfully fur
nished upon application to 11. C. Hum-
phrey, Agent.
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A Medical Firm 6)ies Awij Cash.
J. F. Smith A Co. of No. 265 Green-

wich St., New York, the roauufactur
en of that favorite cathartic known at

Smith's Bile Beans, have adopted •novel plan. They ask the individual
buyers ofBile Bean* to send their full
name and address, with an outside
wrapper from a bottle of Bile Beans
(either size) to their office, and they
give $5 for the first wrapper received
in each morning* mail, and $1 for the
id, 3d, 4tb, sth and Bth. Every day
$10 in cash is thus sent to tbeir cor-
respondent*. Aikfor SMALLsi cc.

TuClre far Pnbllratten.

I.AND Omen AT XuXTIIYiKIHA,W11H.,1
October 17.1MM. |

Notice la herel.v given that the lallowlDir
named settler bu filed notice of hfa intention
to make final comtnutaUen proof in support of
Mi claim, and chat said proof will be made be-
fore the Register and Receiver at Vorth Yakima.
Wuh.. od Dec. Int. 189S, Tit: John Allen Scott,
woo made Hd. application No. 1774, for the sl^
iiw1. and lota 3 and 4, of sec 4, twp9, nr23e,
W M He name* the fallowing witnesses to
prove hia continuous mldence upon and cult!
vation of said laud, vis: J. R. Chlshoim and
J. F. Kant, of Habton, Wuh.; 11. R. Krelder
and Rudolph Knowk, of itoiee. Waib.

Any person whotfealrea to protect axainßt the
allowance of such Moot, or who kuown of an;
substantial reaiwin. fiuder the law and the regu
latioim of the lnteWor Department, why such
proof ihonld not be Vllowea, will be gi-en an
opportunity at the ai ive mentioned time and
place to cro**-examia>e the witnesses nf nald
claiiotnt, and to offn evidence lv rebuttal of
that «ttb»ltts» bjclaims^. _

Retiring from BusintS^**
$2000—10 Choice L.ots--S2OOO :

THE

Great I X L Company,
HYMAN HARRIS, PROP.

Since the inauguration of our GRAND GIFT SALE

we take pleasure in informing the public that it has been

an unprecedented success, for which we herewith return

our thanks to our many friends and the public in general.

We earnestly request the public to pay strict attention to

the following prices which act act as an inducement to

CASH purchasers to buy goods at absolutely Eastern cost.

Retiring from Business!

Dry Goods Department.
100 Cases Dress Goods Reduced to 60c per yd
90 Cases Dress Goods Reduced to 55c l*er yd
75 Cajes Dress Goods Reduced to 50c per yd
50 Cases Dress Goods Reduced to 35c pt;r yd
40 Cases Dress Goods Reduced to 2jc pejp yd
25 Cases Dress Goods Reduced to 15c per yd

Cloaks and Wraps Dept.
$25 Cloaks Reduced to .• $17 SO
$20 Cloaks Reduced to $15 00

$15 Cloaks Reduced to $10 OO
$10 Cloaks Reduced to '. $ 6 00

Ladies' and Children's Shoes
$6 00 Ladies' French Kid Shoes Reduced to $4 25
$5 00 Ladies' French Kid Shoes Reduced to $3 50
$3 50 Ladies' French Kid Shoes Reduced to $2 2$
$2 50 Ladies' French Kid Shoes Reduced to $1 50
$1 50 Misses' French Kid Shoes Reduced to $1 00
$1 25 Children's French Kid Shoes Reduced to 75

Clothing Department.
$25 00 Men's Suits Reduced to .S3O OO
$20 00 Men's Suits Reduced to $1 00
$15 00 Men's Suits Reduced to ;..... $11 00
$io 00 Men's Suits Reduced to $ 6 00

$30 00 Overcoats Reduced to $22 50
$22 50 Overcoats Reduced to $14 ©o
$16 50 Overcoats Reduced to $10 00

$12 00 Overcoats Reduced to $ 7 Oc%^»

Boot .and Shoe Department.
$6 50 Boots Reduced to , $4 SO
$5 00 Boots Reducedjto , ... $3 SO
$6 00 Shoes Reduced to $4 00
$4 00 Shoes Reduced to : $2 75
$2 30 Shoes Reduced to .$1 50

REAL ESTATE!
As an inducement Ni cash purchasers we give a ticket

for each dollar's worth of goods boufcl.t which will entitle
the holder to the opportunity of obtaining some choice res-
idence lots of which there are ten, of the value of $300
each or of the total value of $2000. These extra choice
lots are situated south of Allen C. Mason's residents;
within 5 minutes walk of the postoffice. We make
above magnanimous offer to the public of Yakima county
in recognition of the liberal patronage extended to us duW-
ing our business career of many years in this communiUy,
and as we must dispose of our extensive stock of fin«t
grade General Merchandise in a very short time, we uoulw
recommend the public to visit our great establishment
while our departments are well assorted in sizes and quality^,

'V-
PTJGrET :-: SOUND !

Our extensive business interests on the Sound requires
our personal attention and in order to dispose of this fine
and complete 'stock of gaods we are willing to sacrifice it
and cash purchasers can save themselves at least 40 per
cent

£yP. S.—All persons indebted to us are kindly request-
ed to call at our office and settle, as by so doing they will
confer a favor on Yours very truly,

THLE

Great I X L Company,
HYMAN HARRIS. PROP.

$2000—10 Choice Lots--#£OOO

Retiring from Business L*


